As an international student, I chose WSU because of its location in a very safe town. After confirming my offer, I was sure about my decision when my Peer Mentor provided me more information about the school and answered all my questions patiently. So, I knew WSU must be an inclusive community and the right place for international students. I started my academic study in summer 2019 at WSU, and there were so many people around, but the International Student Center gave me a lot of help. WSU provides me so many opportunities to improve myself in the classroom and through voluntary activities. It will always be a home to every Cougar!}

Zichen Fan
China

East Asian Students at WSU

Key Program Facts
Accredited academic preparation intensive English program

Requirements
A WSU admission application Passport

Levels of instruction
Beginner to High Advanced
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Learn more!
International Admissions and Recruitment
international@wsu.edu
+1 509-335-8117
+1 855-219-1317 toll-free
ip.wsu.edu/future-students/